The first bell in Broniewski Primary School 5 in Białogard at 7
Świdwińska Street rang on 1st September 1960. There have
been four Heads of School: St. Dankowski, Z. Okonek,
B. Ziółkowska, R. Pokucińska and seven deputies : Ż.
Wolska,
J. Dominik, Z. Sobczak, W. Dratwa, R.
Pokucińska,
A. Łukomska, M. Stachowiak.
There were two
hundred people
of the teaching staff in Broniewski Primary School 5 in Białogard
and three thousand seven hundred students received a school
diploma. Some of the former students work in the school. ???
Different students have an important job. Aleksander
Kwaśniewski was a famous graduate. W. Zieliński was his
classteacher.
The school was built in the 60s. Nine
hundred and twenty students went to
Broniewski Primary School 5 in Białogard in
1962 and 1963. It was the school‟s record. The school took Władysław Broniewski‟s
name in 1970. It was an important year in the school‟s history.

During the war the poet wrote a poem /Bagnet na broń (1943)/ and / Drzewo
rozpaczające (1954)/ , which were to describe his wartime fate; his stay in
Russia, his soldier‟s experiences and nostalgia for the Motherland.
Later, longer poems are created Mazovia /1951/ and never completed cycle The
Vistula /1953/, which are sentimental retreat to youth, memories out of his own
biography and expressing Mazovian landscape.
Other worth noticing pieces are Anka /1956/ kept In a personal style, devoted to
his daughter who died fatally as well as The Diary / Pamiętnik – 1918-1922/,
published after the poet‟s death in 1984. As an interpreter he translated Russian
prose and poetry of XIX and XXth century

The first poetic work was written in 1924, debut of Windmills - Wiatraki. He worked together with Stanislaw
Ryszard Stande and Witold Wandurski. In 1925 they worked on a poem Three Salvos /Trzy Salwy/, socalled the manifesto of revolutionary poetry. Between the first and second world war he wrote a poem series
Smoke Over the Town /Dymy nad miastem-1927/ , Care and Song /Troska i pieśń -1932/ , Final Cry/ Krzyk
ostateczny 1938/ . A beautiful poem of 1992 The Paris Commune / Komuna Paryska/ was confiscated by the
censorship. Moreover, he published some articles in a magazine - “ Literature News”

This year, the school library organized an action “All school 5 teachers read out to children”. Our teachers
read fairy tales for pupils in zero and first classes. The librarians gave diplomas and colour books to all the
pupils.

First formers can already read!
In January class one students became library members. Before the
students borrowed books from the library they passed a library exam
how to obey library rules.

Meeting with poetry!
On 21st and 22nd January Grandparents‟ Day is celebrated.
Everybody has their beloved people who will find the time to listen to us, play or go for a walk with us.
Mum and Dad are occupied with things, having lots of work, but grandparents will always give us their
time.
For that reason the school library held a poetic event called „We love our grandmothers and grandfathers‟
where grandparents were invited. the grandchildren presented some poems dedicated to their dear
grandparents. There was a sweet course for everybody. In the end best wishes to have fortune and plenty
of smiles for everyday life were given. To memorize the meeting souvenir hearts were handed in to the
visitors.

The event took place on 2nd June. Children participated in
sports contest from schools in Białogard. There were good
sausages and drinks. The children did sports and art
activities.

The ecological competition was on 28th April. Pupils
from classes IV - VI took part in it. Three people and
the teacher represented the class

Before the festival the students received awards from the art
competition "My pet." The student D. Skowrońska invented it.
The parents helped to prepare an outdoor party

School year 2010/2011 is important for us. School celebrates its
50th anniversary!!! Our school is wonderful! May is a special
month. There are planned big events to celebrate our school‟s
holiday

In the school a policeman met classes 1. The policeman talked
about safety in the street, how to get to school. Children got
flashing bands.
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